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Jewish Institute of Queens                                    Issue 3, Sivan 5767, June 2017 

 

Sneak Peek at Next 
Year: 

2017-2018 

 Tuesday, September 

5, 2017-First Day of 

School K-6 

 September 5th and 

6th-Half Day of School 

Nursery-Pre-

Kindergarten-8:15am-

11:15am  

 September 7-First Full 

Day of School Nurse-

ry-Prekindergarten-

8:15am-4:00pm  

 September 13-Back 

To School Night 

      
Brachot Bee Winners: 

First Place: Moshe  

Ismailov 3B 

Runner Up: Oriel     

Pelles 4B and Eitan 

Mullokandov 6B 

Younger Division: 

Eliana Rabiyev and 

Shimon Yakubov 

 

Jewish Institute of Queens. 60-05 Woodhaven Blvd. Elmhurst NY. 11273. 718-426-9369 

Greetings!  
 
Dear JIQ Families, 
 
We are delighted to 
share with you our fi-
nal edition of the JIQ 
Review. It is hard to 
believe that our 
school year has come 
to an end.  We would 
like to extend a heart-
felt thank you to all of 
our teachers, staff, 
and parent body for 
their support and ef-
forts during the year. 
  
Through all of your 
combined efforts, en-
riching learning expe-
riences were reward-
ed to our students. 
We are so proud of all 
of their academic suc-

cesses and look for-
ward to seeing them 
continue to grow ac-
ademically, socially, 
and emotionally. 
  
Summer vacation is 
a time to relax, how-
ever don’t forget to 
read, read, read over 
the break! 
 
Have a healthy and 
happy summer! 
 

Mrs. Seideman 
General Studies Principal 

 
Mrs. Zvulonov 
Judaic Studies Principal 
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 Year in Review 
 

 
Through out this year K1 has been 
learning about working as a team. 
We have done group projects and 
learned about the importance of 

achdus. This picture was taken on 
Yom Yerushalayim. After hearing 
about the miracles that occurred 

when the city was finally unified we 
studied a picture of the city as it 
looks today. Then every student 

drew one building from the city. Fi-
nally we unified the city ourselves 
by taping together our version 

of Yerushalayim.  

 

This was an activity that 

my class loved. K2 was learn-

ing about Yona and the whale. 

We made the fish out of a pa-

per plate, drew Yona in his 

stomach, and covered the 

stomach with a 3D lid. It was 

so cute, the students it home 

for the high holidays.  

 

K 
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This year Kita Aleph has accomplished and learned so much 
together. From Hebrew reading to script Aleph Bet writing to 

learning about the holidays and much more our knowledge 
and capabilities grew stronger and deeper. Students started 
all the way at white Aleph champ level and moved along all 

the levels throughout the year up to black level - becoming an 
Aleph champion! Well done to all the students that reached 

the top and received a beautiful Tehillim! Kita Aleph were also 

very lucky to have a wonderful Siddur party which we were 
working hard for the whole year! Every student received their 

very own and first Siddur which they will use every day to pray 

and thank Hashem! We will always remember Kita Aleph 1N. 

Research says that non-fiction reading promotes 
student success. Non-fiction reading and writing 

helps students to develop their background 
knowledge. It helps them to develop more complex 
thinking which is crucial especially in the later ele-
mentary grades. As part of our non-fiction writing 
unit, our first grade students researched, wrote, 

and published their own animal non-fiction books. 
The students loved learning new facts about their 

favorite animals. At the JIQ Zoo, the students 
showed off their creativity by showcasing their 

books. 

1S had the most amazing time cel-
ebrating at our Muffins with Moms 

event. We invited our moms to our 
classroom to eat delicious muffins and 

decorate personalized photo frames for Moth-
er's Day. We were thrilled that so many fabu-
lous mothers were able to come. Our frames 
came out wonderful and we were so happy to 
have this special and memorable experience!  

Dear first graders, 
I can’t believe the year is already over! We 
have learned so many new things throughout 
the year. You should be so proud of yourselves, 
because you finally know how to read and write in 
Hebrew. You each received your very first siddur and 

you all know how to daven so nicely, pointing and say-
ing each word. From now on you should continue to 
daven to Hashem and do mitzvot to bring Moshiach 

now! I enjoyed having everyone in our class this year; 
you each added your special qualities to make our 

class complete. Have a happy and healthy summer. 
Good luck in second grade!                                          

Morah Chana Belinow (Sanowicz) 
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One of the highlights of Kita Bet is that we began 
learning Chumash. We have been working since 

the beginning of the year learning preliminary skills 
to deciphering words. We learned how special the 
Torah is. We celebrated receiving our Chumash 

with a special party. Then we finally started learn-
ing in side, way at the beginning with the creation 
of the world. We are excited to continue learning 
the story of our history throughout our years at 

JIQ. 

2L was happy to be in NYC at the Green 
Market Fair. It was a wonderful way to 

open the spring season and we got lucky 
with beautiful weather! We will also miss 
special times like these but we will also 

never forget all the memories we made in 
2L! 

             On the sunny morning of JIQ's annual Field                      
D        Day, class 2A arrived at Victory Field ready to                    
w     win! From obstacle courses and relay races, to 

water balloon tosses and tug of war, 2A braved the un-
usually warm weather and did their best to work pro-
ductively as a class. While the competition heated up, 
2A kept their cool and came together to ensure that 

everyone was following the necessary rules, participat-
ing as a team, and most of all... having a huge amount 
of fun! While we learned that a little healthy competition 
between ourselves and our friends in 2L was accepta-

ble, ultimately we knew that whether we won or loss, 
the most important lesson was that we supported one 
other and enjoyed ourselves, like we always do at JIQ! 

2nd grade went to the Jewish Children’s             
Museum in Brooklyn. 

It was so much fun we got to see how Hashem 
created the world in just seven days!  We also got 
a tour of the Jewish Holidays and even went ko-

sher grocery shopping!! We want back in time and 
visited Avraham Avinu and his son Yitzchak. We 
also saw how the Jewish people travelled from 

Egypt to Israel. And finally, we made a nice craft 
about the seven special fruits of the Holy Land, 

Israel. We had so much fun! 
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 Year in Review 
 

Dear 3G,  
 Wow! What an incredible year we had. We 

learned so many important Chumash skills that 
help us understand the pessukim with ease. Your 
“Parshagram” each week brought the stories and 

lessons of the Torah to life. We increased our 
reading speed and worked on our Hebrew writing. 
More than that, I watched how much each of you 
blossomed this year. From learning about self-

respect to treating our friends with kindness, you 
made our class a happy place to be. I enjoyed be-

ing your teacher and I hope the lessons we 
learned will stay with you always. 

Sincerely, Morah Shubov 

The 3rd grade girls enjoyed an early summer 

field day to Forest Park. Girls enjoyed playing 

different games like Tug of War rope, Four 

Corner Relay Race, Water Bucket Relay, Bas-

ketball Shot, Soccer Goal kick, Balloon toss 

and Soccer Dribble Relay.  The weather was 

hot and everyone had a great time! The tans 

will fade but the memories will last forever.  

 

   

 Each year we celebrate Special Persons Day at 
JIQ. Every class has the opportunity to honor one 
of our super special staff members. This year our 
class was able to show Jonathan how thankful we 
are for everything he does. We invited Jonathan to 

our class and presented him with a homemade 
card and a bouquet filled with yummy snacks. 

 

Dear Class 3B, 

 What an amazing year we had this year! From the very  

beginning when we learned all the rules of Hebrew reading, to 

the end of the year where you have all the skills you need to 

decipher any word in Chumash. You have all worked really 

hard to learn and grow, and increase your reading skills. Not 

only did we learn a lot, but we also had tons of fun. Remem-

ber when we made Chumash Projects and recorded audio for 

it? There was also the super-hero project where we got to 

make our own Jewish superheroes. Of course we can’t forget 

the Mitzvah Minefield all the way at the beginning of the year. 

I know you have all learned so much and grown and it makes 

me really proud to have been your teacher. I look forward to 

seeing you accomplish great things in the future. 

       Sincerely, Rabbi DuBrow 
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 4G's memorable moment from 2016-2017 is 
our trip to Old Bethpage Village Restoration 
where the class visited a living history muse-
um that provided the children with the unique 
opportunity to step back in time and experi-

ence what life was like on Long Island during 
the 19th century. 

This year the fourth grade is learning 
all about bridges! To kick off our 

Bridges Unit, the fourth grade took a 
field trip to walk across and observe the 

Brooklyn Bridge from the Brooklyn Bridge 
Park. We will be learning about the different 

bridges of New York City: suspension bridges, 
arch bridges, truss bridges, and more! 

Looking back to the first day of 4b, I had 
a group of young little excited boys walk 
through the classroom door, and now at the 

end of the year, they are walking out of that 
same door as mature big students about to enter 
5th grade. The boys have really grown both aca-
demically and socially. Throughout the year we 
have worked on improving our midot, and have 

leant a lot of new and interesting things about the 
Parsha and chagim etc., but out biggest learning 
accomplishment was how the boys gained an ap-
preciation for how Rashis commentary is such a 

value to the Chumash we learn. 
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 Kita Hey, a class full of questions and lots of 
learning! We finished two Parshiot in Chumash- 

Viyshlach and  Vayeishev and half of Mikeitz.! We 
learned many new Shorashim ,and Hebrew words. 

We discovered who the Prophetess Chana was 
and how her dream came true with her 

son  Shmuel. A scrapbook of Tefillat Chana  gives 
us a keepsake forever. We had a trip to the Ohel 

where we got to pray by a Tzaddik the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe. 

The fifth grade spent a beautiful, sunny 
day in the capital of our country, Wash-
ington DC!! We visited the Smithsonian 
Museum of American History. We also 
stopped to see the Lincoln Memorial, 
Washington Moment, and even the 
White House! It was a great day! 

 
Mr. Stein's fifth grade students had 

a blast at our New York Mets field trip. 
Our students learned how the Channel 
11 meteorology team forecasts weather 

and how baseball analysts use line 
graphs to track player statistics. 

Throughout the year, the boys of 5B have 

learned a lot on many subjects, but the high-

light was learning the Chumash with Rashi and 

Midrash commentary. We've worked on our 

Middot with one another, as well as how we daven 

to Hashem. We also learned the Halachot of She-

monah Esrei and Kibbud Av V’Em. This year we 

began learning Gemara as well.  

They have grown so much I'm sure they will take 

the lessons they learned with them throughout 

their life. 
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Wow! What a wonderful year we had this year in Kitah Vav! 
The last year of elementary school, the stepping stone to en-
tering middle school! With Hashem's help, we have all grown 
tremendously in class. From our lessons of Chumash, Navi, 
Parsha, Chagim, Ivrit, our special Bat Mitzva class and our all-
time favorite our Shmirat Halashon lessons we have all learnt 
so much and hope to keep all the lessons dear to our hearts 
forever. One of the very strong concepts that we tried to work 
on this year is "Veahavta Lereacha Kamocha " love your 
friend as you love yourself. We did this through our daily les-
sons about how to speak properly to each other and how NOT 
to speak to each other. Words are the most powerful thing in 
creation. They can make someone or GD forbid break some-
one. We will try our best throughout the summer and the rest 
of our lives to be careful with our words and to use this special 
gift that Hashem gave us wisely! 6th grade was amazing! We 
can't wait to see what is in store for us in the future! 

The 6th grade girls are enjoy-
ing a Sushi party to honor our 
special person, Natalie.  We 
are so appreciative of all the 

ways she helps us out!  

Field day is one of the biggest event at JIQ 
and this year was no different.  The weather 
was perfect for all the students to have an 

amazing day outside, running, kicking, throwing 
and getting wet with their classmates.  The 6th grade 
boys had an awesome time competing against the 5th 
grade boys.  It was pretty close for some of the day but 

the 6th grade boys came out victorious.  More im-
portantly, everyone had a great time running around 

with their friends. 

6b had a fun and inspiring end of year He-
brew field day while visiting and enjoying the 
world famous Crown Heights neighborhood with 
the Lubavitcher Rebbe's synagogue and personal 
room. After davening with the grand Minyan, 6b visited 
the broadcasting room, where the Rebbe's talks were 
broadcasted live through 420 phones line throughout 
the world, (decades before the Internet !).  It was amaz-
ing to see the original cameras, microphones and 
equipment that recorded so many hours of Torah 
speeches! Then the boys enjoyed an exciting basket-
ball game (full court), Pizza, and 12 Pesukim with ice 
cream at Rabbi Shushan's Shul. It was a memorable 
and uplifting day !  
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